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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
One ot the most essential parts of a psychometrio 
examination is a determination of the level of intelligence. 
This is perhaps espeoially true 1n working with children, for 
many of their problems are related in some way to their mental 
oapaoity. A knowledge of a ohild·s intelligence level is a kay 
to estimating his potentiality for success in school, estab-
lishing his ourrioulum at a lavel and at a rate suitable for 
him, deteoting unusual strengths or weaknesses among his mental 
oapaoities, and many other important problems. 
The study ot the measurement of intelligence. begun 
more than fifty years ago, has progressed so well that many 
individuals, both in and out of the field ot psyohometry, look 
upon experimental work in this area as a waste of effort. Al-
though this attitude retlects wall on the diligence and inge-
nuity ot experimenters such as Cattell, Binet, Simon, and Ter-
man, it is nonetheless true that much work is yet to be done. 
The purpose ot the present study is to examine in 
detail oertain oomponents of the Revised Stanford-Binet Soale, 
Form L, regarded today as the most valid test of intelligence 
1 
., 
for children. The present revision is the fifth in the Binet 
series. The first test in the series, introduced in France in 
1905 by Binet and Simon, was the first successful psychometric 
method of deteoting whether a ohild had sufficient oapacity to 
profit from attendanoe at an ordinary sohool. This test was 
revised in 1908 and again in 1911. 
The method was introduced in the United states in 
1916 by Terman, who authored the Stanford Revision of the Binet. 
The Stanford Revision proved to be very valuable in studying 
children of all mental levels, and soon became the standard by 
which other intelligenoe tests were judged. The Revised 
Stanford-Binet was introduced by Terman and Merrill in 1937 to 
replace the Stanford ReviSion of 1916. It was hoped that the 
more gross shortcomings inherent in the 1916 revision had been 
overoome, and that the Revised Stanford-Binet would be even 
more valuable. 
One ot the more serious shortcomings ot the 1916 re-
vision was its heavy reliance on verbal items. The result of 
this was that children with good reading ability and a well-
developed vooabulary were favored by this test while those less 
accomplished in this respeot were penalized. 
Since the present revision was introduced it has been 
subjected to a great deal of analysis. On the whole, this 
research has substantiated the claims for its high validity. 
As would be expected, however. clinioal experience with this 
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instrument·has led many workers to suspeot flaws which were not 
foreseen in its preparation. The present study is an attempt 
to explore experimentally an hypothesis formulated through ex-
perience with the Revised Stanford-Binet oonoerning a suspeoted 
weakness. 
This hypothesis is that oertain words, not in the vo-
cabulary test, but used elsewhere in instruotions or content, 
are beyond the comprehension ot ohildren at the age level where 
these words are tound. Based on the observations of several 
experienced psyohologists at the Loyola Center for Guidanoe, 
the following words were seleoted for study: thirsty, oane, 
blunt, bound. creased, trousers, skull, ioeberg, Gult Stream, 
oollision, and proverb. The first word appears in the Binet at 
the 11I-6 level, the next two words appear at the IV-6 level, 
the next at the VIII-year level, the next five appear at the 
IX-year level, the next at the XI-year level. and the last word 
appears at the Avera~e Adult level. Six of these words appear 
in verbal absurdities, two in opposite analogies. one in the 
directions for the paper cutting test, one in a oomprehension 
test, and one in a proverbs test. 
It this hypotbesis were proved to be oorrect it would 
mean that ohildren are not baing given an adequate opportunity 
to demonstrete their oapacity for success on those parts of the 
scale whioh oontains these words. 
The authors of the soale state that intelligence oan 
4 
best be measured by testing an individual on many different 
kinds ot mental endeavor, and they inoluded a wide variety of 
tasks in the Revised Stanford-Binet. The vocabulary test, 
while demonstrated to be the best single item in the scale, is 
only one ot the many avenues the soale explores in establishing 
an individual's intelligence. Furthermore, the vocabulary 
level of an individual, while a useful roup.b index of intelli-
gence. is not in itself the oomplete answer. Many other tasks 
within the scale having hif~ correlations with the total-score 
criterion have little if any connection with the extent of the 
subject's vocabulary. 
It, then, suooess on parts of the Bcale other than 
the vocabulary test depends in whole or in part on a knowledge 
of the meaning of words, those parts of the soale are not meas-
uring 'tlhet they purport to measure. In these oases only those 
individuals who have a very good vooabulary 'Would be in a posi-
tion to demonstrate whether or not they can do the task in a 
sucoessful manner. Those individuals whose knowledee of words 
is rather limited tor one reason or another would have little 
or no chance of scoring a sucoess on a test item which suppos-
edly is not measuring vocabulary. 
The purpose of the present study, then, is to deter-
mine 'whether or not the inclusion ot certain "difficult" words 
constitutes a wenkness in the scale. If' the present evidence 
sustains this stlspicion, it might promote the stuc.y of a m.uch 
r 
; 
neglected aspect ot test construction. It would indicate that 
the authors o~ tests, to insure a higner validity, would have 
to select the words used in the instructions to the subject or 
in the content of test itenls on a more sound basis than now em-
ployed. Seldom is any reference made to this problem in the 
presentation of the teohniques and oontrols used in the con-
struction and standardization of a psychological test. It is 
hoped that the present study will sbed some light on this prob-
lem. and perhaps stimulate further advance along a little-used 
approach to increased test validity. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
A review ot the literature available on the Revised 
Stanford-Binet is no small undertaking. Research with this in-
strument has been carried on with oonsiderable enthusiasm 
beginning with the Binet.Simon scales, and 1n recent years the 
psyohological and eduoational journals hava reported a wealth 
ot findings oonoerning this test. In taot, approximately tive 
hundred researoh studies 'Were found in the literature whioh r;3-
late to the Revised stantord-Binet. 
A great deal ot the literature is ooncerned with re-
search on limitations oonneoted with various verbal aspects ot 
the Binet, but very tew deal directly with the present problem. 
Most of this research pertains to suoh problems as the effects 
of bi-lingual homes, the relative diffioulty of test items, and 
the performanoe ot poor readers. 
Before presenting findings whioh are directly related 
to the present problem, it would be well to review soma of the 
researoh on verbal limitations as a whole. To begin, the au-
thors ot the Revised Stanford-Binet, in disoussing its essen-
tial features, olearly show they are aware of the faot that its 
6 
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too verbal-' oharaoter is a limitation. Although they attempted 
to inorease the number ot non-verbal tests throughout the soale, 
they claim real suooess only at the lower levels. However, 
they defend the use of preponderantly verbal tests at the upper 
levels on grounds that at this level intelligence is largely a 
matter ot ability to do oonoeptual thinking. l 
In discussing non-intelleotual elements whioh might 
affeot the soore on this soale Cronbaoh2 sums up the results of 
researoh by saying that the Revised Stanford-Binet underesti-
mates the intelligenoe ot "bilingual ohildren, ohildren trom 
homes where experienoes with English are limited, children with 
hearing defioiencies, and ohildren who have diffioulty in read-
ing." He is not, of oaurse, taking exception to the well-known 
taot that verbal tests are the most effioient means of measur-
ing intelligenoe, but merely that this approaoh is not valid 
under oertain oonditions. 
One of the earliest studies of verbal limitations of 
the ourrent revision was published in 1938 by E. A. Bond3 who 
studied one hundred and thirty good and poor readers in the 
1 Lewis M. Terman and Maud A. Merrill, Measurias 
Intell;iRenoe, New York, 1937, 4-5. 
2 Lee J. Cronbaoh, Essentials £! Psyoholog!~al 
Testing. New York, 1949, 113-1!t. 
:3 E. A. Bond, "Some Verbal Aspeots ot the 1937 Re-
vision ot the Stantord-Binet Intelligence Teat, Form L," 
Journal ~t Ex~erimental Eduoatlon, VI, 1938, 340-342. 
ninth grade who were matched on the basis of sex, CA and IQ. 
He found that the poor readers were interior on vocabulary, 
abstraot words, and sentenoe building. He then regraded eaoh 
of the Binet tests, omitting the verbal items. As a result of 
this, some of the IQ soares were raised 8S much 8S fifteen 
points, and the average IQ for the poor readers was higher than 
the average IQ for the good readers. He conoludes that these 
verbal items should be omitted in testing poor readers on the 
Revised Stanford-Binet. 
A study whioh was almost a duplicate of I. A. Rand's 
work was published in 1950 by Guy L. Bond and Leo C. Fay.~ In 
this study they used as subjeots one hundred children from the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades of a Ninneapolis elementary 
school. A composite reading age was determined on the basis of 
four Gates tests, and a child was olassified as a poor reader 
if his reading age was less than his mental age. 
A comparison of the percentages of eaoh group passing 
eaoh item revealed statistioally signifioant differenoes be-
tween the good and poor reader groups. They oonolude that poor 
readers are definitely handioapped by those items whioh are 
verbal in nature. Further, the greater the reading disability, 
4 Guy L. Bond and Leo C. Fay, "A Oomparison of the 
Performanoe of Good and Poor Readers on the Individual Items of 
the Stanford ... Sinet Soale, Forms Land M," Jourgal Q!. Education-
!l. Researoh, XLIII, 1950, 47;-479. 
r 
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the more pronounced this handicap seems to be. Bond and Fay 
summarize their findings as tollows: 
The comparative performance of good and poor readers on 
verbal items indicates that reading ability tends to dis-
tort the mental a!1.e obtained on the Stanford ... Binet Scale 
by favoring the child with superior reading ability and 
by penalizing the child with poor reading ability. 
This tendency, which is that observed with r~oup intelli-
gence tests that are verbal in nature, indicates that a 
need still exists for an individual intelligence test 
based upon items that do not depend upon a knowledee ot 
the definition of words, upon the ability to,read, and 
upon the manipUlation of words in sentenoes. 
It is worth noting that both studies made on good end 
poor reeders oonclude in part that a knowledge of the defini-
tion of words is a definite advantage to the subject. It is 
not clear. however, trom the texts of the published reports, 
whether they are objecting to the vocabulary test in the Re-
vised Stantord-Binet or to words found elsewhere in test items 
or instruotions. It appears at least probable to the present 
writer that these studies referred to items where the words 
themselVes were not intended to be discriminative.. It this is 
true, then these studies seem. to bear more directly on the 
present problem. The basis for this conclusion is the well-
established fact that a vocabulary test is an excellent !:leans 
of measuring intelligence it the individual has been exposed to 
a reasonably normal enviroruaont. Tho authors of the Binet 
judge the vocabulary test to be the best one in the entire 
.4 




soale. ~hey report oorrelations between the vooabulary test 
and mental age for single aee groups ranging trom .65 to .91 
with an average ot .81.6 Elwood7 found a oorrelation ot .978 
between the vooabulary test and mental age tor a group ot 1,161 
Pittsburg sohool ohildren tested during one year. 
Additional inSight into tactors related to sucoess or 
tailure in grasping the meaning ot words was provided in 1936 
by Feinberg8 in a study using the 1916 Stanford Revision. In a 
study using 1,431 ohildren and adults tested at a mental hy-
giene 011n10 as subjeots, be found that the ability to define 
the word "mellow" is dependent not alone on intelligenoe but 
also on the age and eduoation ot the subjeot. The present 
study is an attempt to study whether certain words inoluded in 
the scale are, tor this reason, unsuitable at the levels on 
whioh they oocur. 
Perhaps the most comprehensive report related to the 
present study was made by Krugman9 in 1939. As part ot a rather 
J 4 
6 Terman and Merrill, Measurlns Intelligence, 302. 
7 Mary Isabel Elwood, "A Preliminary Note on the Vo-
oabulary Test in the Revised Stantord-Binet Scale, Form L," 
Journal 2! E~uoatlonal PS!oho10SY, XXX, 1939, 633. 
8 Henry Feinberg, "The Examinee Detines • Mellow , '" 
Journal £! EdHcational PSloho10g!, XXVII. 1936. 191. 
9 Morris Y~gmsn, "Some Impressions of the Revised 





thorough examination ot the Revised Stanford-Binet Soale, he 
collected the opinions ot ten psychologists trom the Bureau of 
Child Guidance ot New York City who together had given approxi-
mately five thousand Revised Stantord-Binet Scales. 
fIe found high agreement among these ten psychologists, 
trom whose oomments he drew many conclusions. The conclusions 
having a direct bearing on the present study were that the em-
phasis on verbal material is still present, espeoially in the 
middle and upper levels, that years VIII and XI are the levels 
most dependent on verbal material, and that many words seem 
untair. IO 
Speoitio examples related to each of his oonolusions 
are listed at length. Inoluded under items frequently mis-
interpreted were all the verbal absurdities, mainly beoause ot 
language dittioulty, and the paper outting test. Among items 
considered unfair to New York City ohildren were verbal absurdi-
ties and OPPOSite analogies. again because ot a dependence on 
language. ll Ot the eleven words included in the present study, 
six appear in verbal absurdities, two in opposite analogies, 
and one in the direotions tor the paper cutting test. 
There oan be no doubt that verbal limitations exist 
10 Ibid., 602. 
11 Ibid., 596. 
12 
regardless·' of the particular ooncepts held on the nature of in-
telligence and on the most expeditious methods of measuring it. 
A survey of the literature indicates that the present problem 
has been recognized in a general way. but no experimental 
studies of these or similar words have been reported. 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE IN SECURING DATA 
In order to teat the hypothesis that certain warda in 
the scale are beyond the comprehension of the ohildren being 
tested on the Revised Stanford-Binet. it was deoided that sub-
jects would be seoured both trom the Loyola Center for Guidance 
and from looal grade sohools. The subjeots tested at the Loyola 
Oenter for Guidanoe would 1n the main b& ohildren who were re-
ferred tor a variety at behavior and sohool adjustment problems. 
It was not the intention to make a comparative study between 
these two gr~ups, but merely to get more of a cross section of 
children in general. 
So that any oonclusions might be as specitic as pos-
sible, the subjects seleoted tor this study were those whose 
chronological ages were at least five years and below twelve 
years, and whose I~fs were 80 or above. Setting these ranges 
also had the etfect of eliminating tram the study obildren whose 
mental ages tell below four years. 
Twelve examiners partioipated in gathering the data 
tor this study. Four experienoed psychologists and four gradu-
ate interns at the Loyola Oenter for Guidanoe followed the 
13 
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prooedures ·'outlined beloVl as a routine during an eight-month 
period, including all children who tell within the proper ohron-
ologioal and IQ ranges. During this same period four graduate 
students who had administered at least 25 Revised Stanford-Binet 
Soales under supervision followed the same procedure in testing 
school ohildren in looal grade sohools. Slightly more than half 
at the subjeots were tested at the Loyola Oenter tor Guidanoe. 
It was ot oourse necessary to devise a method ot 
measuring the amount ot oomprehension ohildren have tor each ot 
the key words. It was decided that a supplementary oral vooab-
ulary test modeled atter the Binet vocabulary test would be 
eminently suited to the present problem. And in order that a 
ohild's experienoe on the supplementary vooabulary test would 
have no effeot on his pertorLmnoe on the Binet itself, each 
ohild was given the Binet before he was given the supplementary 
vooabulary test. 
The procedures and standards for administering and 
soaring this supplementary vooabulary test were patterned after 
the teohniques and oriteria used tor the Binet vooabulary test, 
with one important add1tion. It the child was unable to give a 
satisfaotory definition of the word. the word was then presented 
in a sentence to asoertain whether hearing it in oontext would 
permit the ohild to give evidenoe of at least a lesser level of 
understanding. See Appendix I for a oopy of the direotions used 
in giving the test. In order to maintain oomplete uniformitYt 
15 
the sentences oontaining each of the key words were seleoted in 
advance. Care was t$ken to see that the sentences chosen were 
not similar to Binet material in content. A verbatim account of 
each response was kept on a record blank. After the Binet was 
soored a reoord of the successes and failures on items contain-
ing the key words were transferred to the record blank. Other 
information such as date, sex, OA, MA, IQ, score on Binet vo" 
cabulary test, basal age, and the highest level ot success on 
the Binet wes also recorded. See Appendix II for a sample ot 
the record blank. 
As would be expected. some ot the responses given in 
the supplementary oral vocabulary test were difficult to score 
because of a leck of clarity or preoision in verbal expression 
on the part of the subjects. This sama diffioulty is inherent 
in the Binet itself, and aooounts in part tor the fact that a 
competent Binet examiner must have a high degree of judgment, 
intelligence, and training. 
Since no specific precedent for scoring these re-
sponses exists 1n the Binet scoring standards, it was decided 
that the judgment ot experienced psychologists would be utilized 
in all questionable oases. It was found that somewhat less than 
thirteen per cent ot the responses on the supplementary oral vo-
oabulary test tell into this category. These questionable 
responses, therefore, were soored independently by tive psyohol-
ogists who were thoroughly tamiliar with the Binet, and the 
16 
tinal score assigned each questionable response represented the 
majority opinion. The fact that all tive judges agreed on the 
scoring ot 62.5 per cent ot the questionable responses, and at 
least four agreed on the scoring of 84.1 per oent ot the ques-
tionable responses would seem to indicate that the oral vooabu-
lary test was both reliable and valid. 
In all, sevent1 subjects who fell within the ohrono. 
logical age range of five years to eleven years and eleven 
months were tested. However, thirteen had to be dropped because 
their IQ's fell below 80, and one had to be dropped because his 
performanoe was marked by pronounced psychotic tendencies. 
CHAPTER IV 
.AN ANALYSIS OF THE FINDINGS 
Before presenting the data the characteristics of the 
subjects used in this study should be analyzed. Table I shows 
the distribution of the Ohronological and mental ages 8S well 
as the frequenoy ot each combination. As mentioned in Chapter 
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ohronological ages were above five years and below twelve years, 
and whose IQts were 80 or above. These limits would also elim-
inate any ohildren whose mental ages fell below tour yeara. As 
it turned out, the mental ages of the group range trom five 
years-five months to thirteen years-two months. Eighty par oent 
ot the ohildren studied range from sevan through eleven years in 
mental age. About 39 per oent ot the ohildren have a chrono-
logical age between eight and nine, and about 43 per oent have a 






F1gure 1 shows the distribution of the IQ soores tor 
80- 90. 100- 110- 120- 130-
89 99 109 119 129 139 
S 0 0 r a s 
FIGURE 1 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE IQ SCORES OF THE 56 CHILDREN 
REPRESENTED IN 'mE PRESENT STUDY 
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the ;6 subjects. They range from 80 to 135. The distribution 
is negatively skewed, primarily because of the taot that sub-
jects who scored below 80 were eliminated from the study. While 
there are 29 subjects who scored above the normal range of 90 to 
109. there are only seven subjects who soored below it. that 1S t 
between 80 and 89. Another factor whioh oontributed to the 
skewness is the unusually large peroentage of superior and very 
superior ohildren found in the sample. The mean of the IQ 
soores is 109.3 (S.D.=14.3l), and the median is 110.2 (~10.0). 
Now it the 80a1e was designed so that success on items 
other than the vocabulary test items depends on such mental a-
bilities as the oapaoity to deteot absurdities or draw analogies, 
then the words used in the instruotions tor, or the oontent ot 
the test items should be easily understood by the ohildren being 
tested at that particular level. It the words were not under-
stood by these ohildren, then the test item might be talled. not 
tor a laok ot the ability to detect an absurdity, for instanoe, 
but beoause an essential part ot the problem was not presented 
In a olear manner. 
It clearly tollows, then, that no non-vooabulary test 
item on whioh a ohild's mental age soore is based should contain 
words whioh are beyond that ohild's level of understanding. 
The mental age level is derived on the Binet by find-
ing first a mental age level on the scale where the ohl1d passes 
all items, then testing on suoo8ss1vely higher levels untll the 
20 
ohild tails' all items on a mental-age level. The assumption 
that tailure on an item refleots an inability to solve a problem 
ot a oertain type and level of diffioulty would of oourse have 
to hold true throughout the entire range of items given. It is 
reasonable ,to demand" then, that all non-vooabulary words ap-
pearing throughout this range be understood by the subjeots 
being tested. 
An examination of Table II shows that this oondition 
was not satisfied tor almost allot the "diffioult" words 
studied. The most striking results were obtained for the words 
"Gulf Stream," "blunt," and "proverb" whioh could not be defined 
in 94 per oent or more ot the 92 oooasions that these words 00-
ourred in the Binet with various subjects, even atter they heard 
the words in oontext. Yet in the Binet Scale the.se same ohildren 
were asked to solve problems in which knowledge at these words 
might have been a prerequisite. 
Uext 1n order are found the words "bound," "skull," 
and "ioeb~rg." tor which the peroentages of tailure were 68.7, 
57.4. and 55.3 respeotively. And the next two words in order at 
importanoe are "0011is10n" and'·oreased" for which the percent-
ages of failure were 36.6 and 31.9 respeotively. 
The word "thirsty" appears on the 1II-6 level, and, as 
it turned out, a basal age was established above this level in 
all 56 cases. For this reason the level of understanding the 




NUMBER AND PER C'ENT OF SUBJECTS WHO COULD NOT DEmrn 
WOlli")S VnICH APPEARED BETWEEN THE BASAL AGE AND THE 
HIGHEST L1~VEL OF SUCCESS 
Number who Par oant who 
Number ot oould not could not 
Word Csses define word define word 
thirsty 0 0 0.0 
oane 38 5 13.2 
blunt ,38 36 94.7 
bound 48 33 68.7 
creased 47 1; 31.9 
trousers 47 4- 8.; 
skull 47 27 ;7.4-
ioeberg 47 26 ;;.3 
Gulf Stream 47 46 97.9 
oollision 41 15 36.6 
proverb 7 7 100.0 
Totals 407 214 ;2.6 
partioular aspeot of the investigation. 
Table II also shows, in a summary way, that in ;2.6 
per oent of the oooasions that these words appeared between the 
basal age and the hle~est level of suooess the subjects were 
unable to define them. The importanoe of these findings rests. 
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ot oourse, ·'on the assumption that the inabillty to detine a word 
1s an indioation that the subjeot does not understand the word 
well enough to make an1 use of it. 
The basis tor this assumption can be found in the 
Binet Scale itselt. The supplementar1 vocabulary test used 1n 
this study was carefully modeled atter the Binet vocabulary test 
both in presentation and the rationale 01' the scoring. Terman 
and Merrill1 state that the purpose 01' their vocabulary test "is 
to determine whether the subject knows the meaning ot the word 
ff 
" . . . The procedure used in the presentation 01' the "difti-
cult" words goes, in tact, even further than the method used in 
the Binet in attempting to esta.blish the subjeot t s level ot 
understanding. As explained in Ohapter III, 11' the child was 
unable to give a satisfactory definition 01' the word, the word 
was then presented in a sentence to asoertain whether hearing it 
in context would permit the child to give evidence 01' at least a 
lesser level of understanding. And the number and per cent re-
ported as taIling to detine a word include only those who could 
detine It neither in isolation nor in context. 
A more minor objection might possibly be raised on the 
grounds that this partioular group of ohildren might have been 
unusually detioient in verbal ability. This, ot oourse. would 
be reflected in their performance on the Binet vocabulary test. 
2) 
As indicated in Ohapter II. Terman and Merrill reported correl-
ations between the vocabulary test and mental age tor single age 
groups ranging trom .65 to .91 with an average ot .81. Also re-
ported in Ohapter II was Elwood's tinding ot a correlation ot 
.978 between the vooabulary test and mentel age for a group ot 
TABLE III 
OORRl1!LATION BETWEEN BINET VOOABULARY TEST AND MENTAL 
AGE FOR THE SUBJEOTS USED IN THE P~SENT STUDY 
AND AS REPORTED BY 'ELWOOD 
Present Study Elwood's Study 
Number at Oases 56 1,161 
OA Range 5-1 to 11-10 5-7 to 19-2 
MA Range 5-5 to 13-2 3-7 to 21-9 
IQ Range 80 to 135 41 to 178 
Vocabulary Range 2 to 19 o to 37 
Oorre1ation .97) P • • 001 .978 
Standard Error .0072 
Probable Error .0009 
1,161 sohool ohildren ot various ages. Elwood's extremely high 
correlation is due, ot course, to the faot that the age factor 
2 Elwood. "A Preliminary Note on the Vocabulary Test 
in the Revised Stantord-Binet Seale, Form L," Journal ot Eduoa-
tioSll PSlcboloSl, XXX, 632-633. ' ,---
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was not held oonstant. The range at ages would in itself cause 
some positive oorrelation. 
In order to clarify this question, the oorrelation be-
tween the Binet vooabulary test and mental age was computed for 
the group used in the present study. Sinoe the group includes a 
wide age range similar to Elwood's group, the obtained correla-
tion must be interpreted only in terms of Elwood's finding. 
Table III presents the findings of this computation along with 
the oorrelation reported by Elwood. As Table III indioates, 
they are almost identioal. It oould hardly be maintained, there-
tore, that the group of ohildren used in the present study was 
unusually deficient in verbal ability. 
Returning to the findings onoe a~ain, the next step 
might be an examination of the possible effect of a lack ot 
understanding ot these words on the Binet test itself. In many 
oases some understanding of the meaning ot the "diffioult" word 
is a neoessary prerequisite to solving the problem. In other 
oases a lack ot understanding ot the "diffioult" word would not 
be ori tl cal. 
An examination of the Binet items in Whioh the various 
"ditticult" words appear would indicate that som.e knowledge at 
the words "thirsty," "cane," "blunt," "trousers," "skull," and 
"collision" is essential in solving the problem. Table IV pre-
sents a oomparison 01' the subjeots' word defining ability with 
their performance on the related test items on the Binet Soale. 
2; 
In order to see if there was any relationship between 
the two variables a ohi-square was computed tor eaoh of the 
"diffioult" words. The obtained ohi-squares indicate with what 
degree 01' oonfidence we oan rejeot the hypothesis that there is 
no signifioant relationship between knowledge of a word and suc-
oess on the related test item. 
Among the six words for which some understanding ap-
pears to be essential tor suocess on the related test items. 
three of them are ot especial interest. For the word "skull" 
the chi-square Was essl1y significant at the .01 level ot conti-
denoe. This indicates that there is a definite relationship 
between a knowledge ot the word "skull" and suooess on the re .... 
lated item. And. as Table II indioates, sinoe 57.4 per oent ot 
the 8ubjeotsoould not define this word, they are handioapped in 
a way Which was oertainly not intended. 
The word "skull" appears in a test ot verbal absurdi-
ties where the purpose ot the test "is to disoover whether the 
subjeot oan point out the intelleotually irreooncilable elements 
ot the situation presented.") 
The test item is as tollows: 
In an old graveyard in Spain they have disoovered 
8 small skull whioh they believe to be that ot 
Ohristopher Oolumbus when he was about ten years 
old. What is toolish about that? 
t • 
, Terman and Merrill, Measurias ~ntelliseAOet 235. 
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It can be aeen that the word "skull" 1s a crucial one, 
and any dl~~iculty 1~ understanding it would be an unwanted hin-
drance to discovering the intellectually irreooncilable element 
involved in the statement. 
A signitioant relationship between knowledge of the 
word and success on the related item on the Binet Scale was not 
quite established tor two other "critical" words--"oane" and 
"oolUsion." The relationship Just missed the .05 level ot oon-
~idence tor the word "cane," and tell well within the .10 level 
ot oonfidence tor the word "collision." The chi-squares did not 
approach significance tor any of the other ttdi~ticulttt words In 
the study. 
Looking at Table IV again, it can be seen that 29 out 
of Jl. or 93.5 per oent ot the subjects who passed the related 
test item could not detine the 'Word "blunt." The word "blunt" 
oocurs as one of the key 'Words in a so-called test of "opposite 
analogies," which appears in the Binot as follows: 
Procedure: Say, "The point of a cane is blunt; 
the point of a knite is •••• tt 
In describing this test, the authors state that they have 
oombined the opposites test with the well-known 
analogies test. in which a fourth word is related 
to a third as a seoond is to a first. In this 
test the eluato the relationship between the 
seoond and the tourthot the critioal words is 
that ot opposites.~ 
4. Ibid., 216. 
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Since the seoond 01' the "critioal" words was not under-
stood by 93.5 per cent ot the subjeots, this test item t tor them 
at least. was not an opposite analogies test at all. It appears 
that this test item is passed by a direot association 01' the idea 
"sharp" with the idea "knife." 
TABLE IV 
A COMPARISON OF TffB~ SUBJECTS' wonD DEFINING 
ABILITY WITH THEIR PERFORMANCE ON 
'mE RELATED BINET ITEMS 
Defined Word Dld Not Define Word 
Word Number ot 
Cases Passed Failed Passed Failed 
Related Related Related Related 
Item Item Item Item 
thirsty 0 
oane 38 29 4 2 3 
blunt )8 2 0 29 7 
bound 48 11 4 17 16 
oreased 47 30 2 14 1 
trousers 47 30 1) 3 1 
skull 47 17 .3 10 17 
ioeberg 47 8 13 4 22 
G ult Stream 47 1 0 11 35 
oollision 41 14 12 
.3 12 
proverb 7 0 0 0 7 
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!he data also offer some suggestions as to the rela-
tionship between mental age and the ability to understand and 
define the "diffioult" words. although this is not within the 
scope and design of the present study. In order to study the 
problem from this point of view, a large random sample would have 
to be studied at each age level. Since reliability formulss as-
sume a sufficiently large sample, the data at hand on this aspect 
ot the problem oannot be subjected to valid statistical analysis. 
Garrett; states that "if N is less than about 2;, there is UBU-
ally little reason tor assuming such a sample to be desoriptive 
of a given population." The number of subjeots at anyone mental 
age level varies from one to twelve in the present study, and 
therefore does not meet this requirement. Since the subjeots at 
each mental age level are not representative of the general popu-
lation, any trends in the data cannot be asoribed to the general 
population. The'results are presented only as a guide tor fur-
ther research along these lines. 
Table V summarizes the results for the group studied, 
showing both the number and per cent of subjects by mental age 
who were able to define eaoh "diffioult" word. The results in-
clude all 56 subjects, tor each subjeot was asked to define all 
the words regardless of whether or not they appeared in the Binet 
, Henry E. Garrett, Sta~istios !n PS10holoSY ~ Edu-
oation. )rd ad., New York, 1947. 2 5. 
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, 
for that inaividual. In cases where a test item containing one 
of these words appears in the Binet at two different levels, the 
word is listed for the purpose at the present study at the lower 
of the two levels. 
Of the eleven words studied, the evidence suggests that 
at least five of them are too difficult at the level where they 
appear in the scale. 
The two words whioh appear to be far too difficult for 
the mental age level at which they appear are "blunt" and "Gulf 
Stream." The word "blunt" appears at the IV-6 level, but none of 
the sixteen subjects with a mental age of seven or less was able 
to define it. One out of twelve with a mental age of eight de-
fined it, one out of ten with a mental age of nine defined it, 
one out of six with a mental age of ten defined it. and one out 
of nine with a mental age of eleven defined it. All three sub-
jeots whose mental ages were twelve or thirteen failed to define 
it. Since knowledge of this word is essential in solving the 
Binet test item in the manner the authors intended, it appears 
quite clear that the inolusion of the word tfblunt" has once again 
been shown to be less than satisfactory. 
"Gulf Stream" appears at the IX-year level. This term 
was defined by only one or the 56 subjects. This subject had a 
mental age of thirteen. the highest 1n the group. Although a 
knowledge of the meaning of this word is not essential 1n solving 
the problem in whioh it appears, the subjeot might be misled and 
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oonfused by the presence ot a word which he does not understend. 
The evidenoe at hand, While not oonclusive, oertain1y suggests 
that the diffiou1ty level of "Gulf Stream" ought to be studied 
very oomplete1y. 
Table V also seems to indioate that the words "bound." 
"skull, tt and "ioeberg" are too difficult at the level at Tibioh 
they appear in the Binet.. The word "bound" appears at the VIII-
year level, but only one out of twelve who soored a mental age of 
eight years could define this word. And only thirteen ot the 
twenty-tive ohildren who soored a mental age of nine. ten, or 
eleven could detine it. 
Somewhat similar results were found for the words 
"skull" and "ioeberg." In both cases less than half of the ohil-
dren whose mental ages ooinoided with the mental age level at 
whioh these words appeared oould define these words. And again, 
a level is never reaohed where the word is easy for the ohildren. 
Moreover, as .in the oase ot the word tfblunt, 11 some knowledge of 
the word "skUll" is required in solving the test item in which it 
appears. 
'!'he results suggest that three of the words are not too 
diffioult at the level where they appear in the Binet Soale. 
These words are "oreased," tftrousers, If and ff oollision." The word 
"oreased" shows a gain in per oent passing trom level to level. 
It appears in the Binet at the IX-year lavel. Everyone of the 
twelve ohildren whose mental ages were eleven or more was able to 
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define it, and most ot the ohildren with a mental age ot nine or 
ten were able to define it. 
The word "trousers," whioh also appears in the Binet at 
the IX-year level, is the only word ot those studied whioh gives 
no trouble at all. 1he evidenoe suggests that this word is easy 
enough to be understood by ohi1dren with a mental age ot about 
seven. 
'rhe word "00111sion," whioh appears in the Binet Scale 
at the XI-year level. was adequately defined by nine out of the 
ten ohildren who had 8 mental age of nine, but could not be de-
tined by five ot the fitteen ohi1dren whose mental ages were ten 
or eleven. 
Beoause of the somewhat limited mental age range of the 
subjeots inoluded in thi& study, no trends oan be suggested for 
the words "thirsty," "cane," and tfproverb." The word tfthirsty" 
appears on the 1I1-6 level, and the minimum mental age of the sub-
jects was five. All 56 subjeots were able to define this word, 
even out of any context. It appears that the word is definitely 
understood by ohildren with a mental age ot tive, but nothing is 
known about this word below this level. 
In the case of the word "cane. ,. which appears in the 
Binet at the IV-6 level, no trends oan be disoerned because of 
the small number of children included whose mental ages were near 
this level. 
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NtTMBER AND PER CENT OF SUBJ"EOTS BY MEfJTAL AGE 
WHO WERE ABLE TO DEFINE EACH "DIlFIOULT" WORD 
Level. M. A. ot Sabjeot. b. 
Binet IS 8 'I 8 9 10 11 
01-6 !lo. 4/4 4/4 8/8 11/1110/10 8/8 9/9 
-
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
XY-8 10. S/4 1/4 '/8 U/l8 10/10 8/8 8/9 
:l 50 '5 8'.5 91.'1 100 100 88.8 
n-6 !fo. 0/4- 0/4 0/8 lIla 1/10 1/8 1/9 , 0 0 0 8.3 10 16.8 11.1 
nn Ho. 0/4 0/' 0/8 l/1a 6/10 1/6 5/9 , 0 0 0 8.1 60 U.S 55.5 
IX No. 1/4 1/4 8/8 '1/1a 8/10 4/8 9/9 , 25 1& $11.5 58.3 60 66.' 100 
IX liO. a/4 1/' 8/8 10/18 10/10 6/8 '/9 , 80 10 100 sa.1 100 100 ""., 
No. 1/4 0/4 1/8 4/18 8/10 8/6 4/9 , 25 0 12.5 38.3 SO 100 44." 
Bo. 0/4 0/4 1/8 4/18 4/10 4/8 5/9 , 0 0 8'.5 88.3 40 66_7 55.5 
No. 0/4 0/4 0/8 O/1a 0/10 0/6 0/9 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
XX No. 1/4 0/4 a/8 1/.1.1 9/.1.0 4/6 6/9 
~ ao 0 15 • 90 66.' 66.' 


























it is interesting to note that none of the subjects was able to 
define this word, even at the twelve and thirteen year levels. 
These observations would suggest. then~ that some of' 
these, and possibly other words whioh appear in the Binet Scale 
on non-vocabulary test items, are too diffioult at the level at 
which they appear. 
~\s TOW€"~ 




SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. It was suspeoted that oertain words in the Revised 
Stantord-Binet, Form L, are not understood and oannot be defined 
by children taking this test. Some of the words appear in the 
verbal instruotions, and others in the oontent ot the test items 
themselves. In order to test this hypothesis a group of 56 ohil-
dren was given first the Binet and then a supplementary vooabulary 
test oonsisting of these suspected "difficult t' words. 
2. The subJeots seleoted for this study were those 
~hose chronologioal ages tell between five years and eleven years-
eleven months, and whose I~ts were 80 or above. 
3. The words "Gulf Stream," "blunt," and "proverb" 
could not be defined in 94 per oent or more ot the 92 ocoasions 
that these worda ooourred in the Binet tor various subjeots, oven 
after the children heard the words in oontext. The words "bound, t, 
"skull," "ioeberg," "oollision," and "oreased tl could not be de-
tined in 68.7, 57.4, 55.3, 36.6, and 31.9 per oent of the oases 
respeotfully. In summary. it was found that in 52.6 per cent ot 
the oooasions that the eleven words appeared between the basal age 






4. A ohi-square test indioated that there is 8 defi-
nite relationship between a knowledge ot the meaning of the word 
"skull" and suocess on the related test item. This finding was 
easily signifioant at the .01 level of oonfidenoe. 
,. A signifioant relationship between knowledge of the 
meaning of the word and suocess on the related test item was not 
quite established for the words "cane" and "oollision." The re-
lationship just missed the .05 level ot oonfidence tor the word 
"cane," and tell well within the .10 level of confidence for the 
word "oollision." The ohi-squares for the remainder of the words 
did not approach significanoe. 
6. T.he word "blunt" could not be defined by 93.5 per 
oent ot the subjeots who passed the related item. Since this 
word occurs as one of the key words in a so-oalled test of op-
posite analogies, this test item. for them at least. was not an 
opposite analogies test at all. It appears that this test item 
is passed rather by a prooess of direot assooiation of the idea 
"sharp" with the idea "knife." 
7. Although it is not within the scope and design of 
the present study. it was also possible to make soma tentative 
oonclusions about the relationship between mental age and the 
ability to understand and define these "difficult" words. Since 
the number of subjeots at eaoh mental age level is rather small, 
valid statistical inferences oannot be made about children in 
)6 
., 
general. However, tor the group studied, the words "bluntn and 
, I "Gulf Stream" appear to be too difficult tor the mental age level 
at which they appear in the Binet. Also diff10ult for ohildren 
with a mental age equ1valent to their looation in the test were 
the words "bound," "skull," and tficeberg." An average of only 2S 
per oent were able to define these three words. Three words, 
"creased," "trousers, f' and "oollision," do not appear to be too 
difficult at the level where they appear in the Binet. 
S. On the besis of the findings of the present study 
it appears that a fairly important consideration has been over-
[ 
1 looked in the oonstruotion of the Binet. Maximum validity is not 
r 
l ~', being aohieved beoause the problem.s to be solved are made obscure 
i\' ~, by words both in the instructions to the subject and 1n the oon-
I r 
tent of the test items whioh are beyond the oomprehension ot the 
children. 
9. The results indicate that all words used in tests 
of this kind should be drawn from lists of words whose diffioulty 
level has already been establiShed. 
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APPENDIX I 
PROaEOORE FOR ADMINISTERING THE SlJPPLEMENTARY 
VOCABULARY TEST 
AFTER giving the Binet: 
1. Say: "I HAVE §PME WORm Y!B! vmICfI !Q[ llil!!. PROBABLY ~ .QR 
ImARD SOMEONE !l&!~. :L;ISTEN t £Ym. mnm. I §AI A VlpRD, 
YO'q n&L ~ WHAT 11 14EANS." 
or "TELL !:m. ytIl,AT ....... l;f;EANS," or "WfIAT r,s 41- • ., ••• 'i'. 
or give just the word itself. Record the responses 
verbatim tor eaoh ot the eleven words in the spaces 
provided on the reoord blank. 
3. If the definition that is given is not olear, say: 
"'!'ELL ME WHAT YOU ME.AN," or tf'f];;LL ME MORE ABOUT IT, If 
........... ,. --- ............................ ~ ...................... ~ ---
and insert (Q) in the text ot the responses. 
4. If the ohild i8 unable to define the word at all, or to ex-
plain it well enough. repeat the word, give it in oontext by 
reading the sentence on the record blank. and say the word 
again. Insert (8) in the text ot,the response to indioate 
where the sentenoe was introduoed. . 
5. It the response is still vague, say: 
"TELL Am. WHAT 1.QQ. 1lEM!, " or "TELL 1:.1! ~ ABOUT 11.," 
and insert (Q) in the text of the response. 
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1II-6,6 () a) 
IV-6,6 
(VII,5) (:J d) 
VIII,3 () a) 











A-A, 5 a b c 
(~)-() 
I it 
I get thirsty on hot days. 
cane f" 
The man t s cane was crooked. 
blunt 
It was a blunt end. 
bound 
They bound the bundles. 
creased 
------------_ ...... _---------
She creased the papers carefully. 
trousers 
He wore his new trousers to the party. 
skull 
He cracked his skull when he fell. 
iceberg 
We saw an iceberg in the ocean. 
Gulf Stream 
The Gulf Stream starts near Florida. 
collision 
There was a collision between a bus and a ear. 
proverb 
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